1969 Ford Bronco
A full off frame restoration lead to a good deal of modifications and upgrades. The entire vehicle has been gone through.
The drive train is a new Ford 94-95 crate motor, injected with a 89 and up Mustang processor, underdrive pulleys and
electric cooling fan, coupled to a fully rebuilt C4 trans w/a 2800 rpm. Converter (readied for a cam upgrade) rebuilt later
model transfer case with “J” shift pattern, rear axel fully built 3.55 and 9” limited slip differential w/disk brake conversion.
The exhaust has original mustang shorty headers ( jet hot ceramic coated), 2 ¼” 304 stainless “Y” pipe, Hi flow 3” cat,
Magnaflow dual out muffler with polished stainless tips. The suspension is Rancho 4” lift with 5000 series Pearl white
painted quad shocks front and rear including steering stabilizer.
Body mods: Flairs, hard mount windshield frame, hard top is removable but decided to keep it on so we installed a power
sliding moon roof from a Thunderbird, fuel door added for a clean look, smooth power mirrors and finish is PPG Med.
Green with sunset red pearl overall and then 4 different colors of pearl was used for ghost flames on the hood and down the
sides.
Glass is all smoke tinted safety plate and door glass is tempered .
Chrome all NOS
Interior: hound’s-tooth cloth inserts an tan vinyl surround, completely finished head liner and panels, billet polished
column, Dakota digital gauges, power windows and locks w/remote and touch screen stereo with navigation, Alpine 5
channel and a 6” custom band pass sub enclosure, interior roll cage.
All around the vehicle there subtle custom touches that took the project from simply a frame off restoration to a show
quality build that spanned 2 decades to complete. Unfortunately my dad didn’t get to enjoy it too much after completion.
I attached some photos, have a complete album during the project, for you to see.
You may contact me here or my cell (570)244-7132 for any questions
Thank you for your interest,
Jimmy Rothermel
https://share.icloud.com/photos/0kFK8VnE1jZk3UEQdJt7sbxjQ

